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Welcome!
We are so excited you’ve joined us this weekend. When we first had the
idea to make this happen, based on Olivera Bratich’s 2011 Midwest Craft
Caucus, we really did not know what we were getting ourselves into. But
in the 10 months we’ve been planning Midwest Craft Con, we’ve been
overjoyed with the response, and we want to thank you for being with us,
whether you came from across the city or across the country!
We created Midwest Craft Con to be a weekend retreat for mid-career
makers, giving you time to relax, recharge and learn from fellow crafters.
Everything this weekend is meant to be inclusive and participatory, and
we hope you make lots of new friends! We absolutely encourage you
to attend whatever sessions catch your attention and spend the meal
breaks with the people you meet. We’ve got one room reserved for casual
meetups, and anyone can set one up! Just put a note on the board outside
or post in the Facebook group to get people to join you.
If you need any assistance this weekend, look for any of the three of us or
one of our trusty volunteers: Mallory, Julia, Clare, Juniper and Chris are
our crafty superstars!
If all goes well this weekend, we plan to bring Midwest Craft Con back
to Columbus in 2017, making it even bigger and better. At the end of the
weekend, please let us know what you thought of Midwest Craft Con in
this short survey: goo.gl/forms/L5rILNS0Kz
If you’re tweeting or instagramming at the con, please remember to tag
us! We’re at @midwestcraftcon on basically all social media, and we
encourage using the hashtag #midwestcraftcon.
Have an amazing weekend!

Love ya!
Brit Charek, Grace Dobush
and Megan Green

Code of Conduct
Midwest Craft Con aims to celebrate makers from all over the Midwest in
an inclusive, open, positive gathering. Here are some guidelines to follow
so everybody has an awesome time:
n Be respectful. Be friendly. Be helpful.
n Join in: If you see something interesting happening and want to

participate, just join in.

n Invite others: If someone seems like they want to join your

conversation or activity, welcome them.

n Discrimination of any kind will NOT be tolerated, regardless of

gender (including transgender status), sexual orientation, age,
disability, nationality, ethnicity, religion (or lack thereof), or
level of craftiness.

n Leave the craft drama at home. We all have dealt with issues,

and this is not the place to create rivalry but to build bridges.

n If you’re partaking of alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation.

Know your limits, and sleep it off if you need to.

n If you’re not sure of something, just ask instead of making

assumptions.

n If something bothers you, speak up and respectfully discourage

the behavior.

n If you make a mistake, own up to it and apologize.
n Resolve disputes in a calm manner. No shaming, criticizing,

bullying, physical or verbal assaults will be tolerated.

n Make an attempt to handle any issues amongst yourselves.

But don’t be afraid to ask for help if that’s not possible. Event
coordinators, volunteers and hotel staff are here to make your
stay as pleasant as possible.

n We are all guests of The Hyatt Regency. Do not damage their

property or be obnoxious. Treat staff as you would treat your
fellow conference attendees.

n When in doubt, contact a Midwest Craft Con organizer or

volunteer to resolve any matters. Violations of these rules could
result in your expulsion from the event, the venue and/or
future Midwest Craft Con functions.

SPONSORS
Midwest Craft Con is made possible by a number of local and national
sponsors whose assistance we appreciate wholeheartedly!

wolfeinsurancegroup.com

whollycraft.com

shopthesmithery.com

creativelive.com

yarnitanddash.com

alisonrose.com

thehoopandneedle.com

iglooletterpress.com

robertmasoncompany.com

frekol.com

craftinoutlaws.com

We’d also like to thank:
Aeolidia, Aftcra,
AmyD, Boothscout,
Chris Rutan
Photography, Deco
Art, Experience
Columbus, Frekol,
SOAK, Wonder Jam

craftymart.com

craftysupermarket.com

Schedule
Friday

4-7 p.m.: Registration & Cocktail Reception
4-9 p.m.: Trade Show open

7-7:30 p.m.: Welcome Ceremonies

7:30-8:30 p.m.: Keynote: Abby Glassenberg
8:30-11 p.m.: Craftivities

Saturday
Rooms:

HAYES

HARRISON

GRANT

9:30-10:15
a.m.

Panel: The Future
of Handmade

10:3011:15 a.m.

Allison Rosen:
Bookkeeping
Basics

Sandria Marie:
Acting Lessons
for Shy Crafters

Talia Halliday:
Packaging for
Retail

11:3012:15 p.m.

Abby
Glassenberg:
Awesome Email
Newsletters

Tara Swiger: Make Nikki Jenkins:
a Marketing Plan Making an
Action Plan

12:15-2 p.m. Lunch break
2-2:45 p.m.

Annal Vyas:
Going from Sole
Proprietor to LLC
or Incorporation

CheyOnna
Sewell: Racial
Justice and the
Role of Knitting

Tara Swiger:
Craft Your
Customer Path

3-3:45 p.m.

Panel: Craft Show
Master Class

Kate McKean:
Craft Book
Publishing

Mei Pak:
Blogger
Outreach for
Exposure

4-4:45 p.m.

Annal Vyas:
Contracts for
Crafters

Stephanie
Tardy Duimstra:
Business Building
Lightning Round

Stephanie
Dyke: Time
Management

5-6 p.m.

Keynote: Lisa
Congdon

6-8 p.m.

Dinner break

8-11 p.m.

Craftivities

Sunday
Rooms:

HAYES

HARRISON

GRANT

9-10 a.m.

Breakfast

10-10:45
a.m.

Handmade
Arcade: Craft
Show Booth
Critiques

Talia Halliday:
Wholesale Like
a Pro

Nikki Jenkins:
Find Your Tribe:
Building a Craft
Community

11-11:45
a.m.

Annal Vyas:
Intellectual
Property and
Copyright

Mei Pak: Social
Media the Right
Way

Stephanie Dyke:
Mindfulness
+ the Creative
Mind

Allison Chapman:
How to Stay In
Love with Your
Handmade
Business

Allison Rosen:
Financial
Analysis for
Creative
Businesses

11:45-1 p.m. Lunch break
1-1:45 p.m.

Panel: Building
Valuable Retail
Relationships

2-2:45 p.m.

Panel: Pivots
and Relaunches

2:45-3 p.m.

Closing
Ceremonies

Eating and Drinking

During the Craftivities on Friday and Saturday night, we’ll have a cash bar
in the Trade Show area. Have a drink on us! You’ll find one drink ticket
for each night in your swag bag. With the exception of Sunday’s Breakfast,
which is our treat, all meals are on your own. We encourage you to invite
new friends to explore restaurants in the area! We especially recommend:
n Bareburger, which has great burgers and drinks; 463 N. High St.
n Denmark, a very classy cocktail lounge; 463 N. High St., 2nd floor
n The Guild House, if you feel like splurging; 624 N. High St.
n North Market, which has amazing food options; 59 Spruce St.
n The Pearl, a restaurant, tavern and oyster room; 641 N. High St.
n Tasi, great for brunch and lunch; 680 N. Pearl St.
n Wolf ’s Ridge Brewing, trendy and delicious; 215 N. Fourth St.
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1. alison rose
2. hoop & needle
3. the smithery
4. wholly craft
5. igloo letterpress
6. yarn it & dash
7. frekol
8. the Price doctor
9. coloring wall by
smartstudio akron

Open 4 to 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the
McKinley Ballroom, with a cash bar.

TRADE SHOW

Schedule in detail
FRIDAY
4-7 p.m.
Registration & Cocktail Reception (foyer/Hayes/

Mckinley)

Meet your new friends after you get all checked in!

4-9 p.m.
Trade Show (Mckinley)
Explore crafty stores and organizations, and try your hand at new
techniques! You can also add to the coloring wall and consult with the
Price Doctor. A cash bar will be open all night.

7-7:30 p.m.
Welcome Ceremonies (Hayes)
Get ready to party! We welcome you to Midwest Craft Con.

7:30-8:30 p.m.
Keynote: Abby Glassenberg (Hayes)
Building from a basic blog begun in 2005, Abby Glassenberg has
published three books, developed a thriving online sewing pattern
business, and forged a reputation as a well-respected author, teacher, and
podcaster on issues related to entrepreneurship for creative people. Her
core values of transparency and ethical business practices have led her
to shine a light on areas of the craft industry that are rarely discussed. In
her keynote speech, Abby will talk about how to build an audience for
your work, how to seek out new opportunities that help you achieve your
goals, and how to diversify your income stream. As a business owner
and mother of three children, Abby balances a lot each day. She’ll share
the time management strategies that keep her productive every day and
strategies you can use to create your own success.

8:30-11 p.m.
Craftivities (Hayes/McKinley)
Hang out with all your new crafty friends! We encourage participating in
projects or bringing your own. Compete in the Crafty Spelling Bee or get
a degree from Googly Eye University!

SATURDAy
9:30-10:15 a.m.
Panel: The Future of Handmade (Hayes)
Handmade culture has changed drastically in the past decade. What
does the next decade look like? We’ll talk about craft trends, ecommerce
changes, the Etsy issue, and diversity in the maker world.
panelists: Olivera Bratich, Abby Glassenberg, Kate McKean,
CheyOnna Sewell

10:30-11:15 a.m.
Allison Rosen: Bookkeeping Basics (Hayes)
This class will introduce you to basic accounting terminology and
principles. You will become familiar with accounting debits and credits
through examples that you face everyday as a crafty entrepreneur (and
which ones you can use on your tax return). You will also learn why two
basic accounting principles — the revenue recognition principle and the
matching principle — should be guiding your decision process.

Sandria Marie: Acting Lessons for Shy Crafters
(Harrison)

Learn caft show sales techniques for introverts and shy crafters, using
lessons from theatre: developing stage presence, gaining confidence
“selling yourself,” making the conversations that make the sale, and
developing your alter ego.

Talia Halliday: Packaging for Retail (Grant)
We all know how to brand ourselves and package our work when we sell
at a retail show, but what about when you’re selling to shops, and they’re
selling your product? I’ll talk about how best to package your product to

sell in a retail environment to make your brand speak for itself, and help
your retailer to sell the product in the best way possible. We’ll also touch
on how packaging can affect your sales in your wholesale markets.

11:30-12:15 p.m.
Abby Glassenberg: Awesome Email Newsletters
(Hayes)

While not everyone is on every social media channel, everyone checks
their email, often several times a day. With an email newsletter you can
drive sales of your products or services, bring readers to your blog, start
conversations, and grow a strong and loyal community around your
work. Figuring out what your email newsletter should contain and how
often you should send it can be tricky. We’ll discuss newsletter software
and design, building and managing your mailing list, and frequency and
content. You’ll leave this session with a concrete plan for creating (or
reviving) your email newsletter.

Tara Swiger: Make a Marketing Plan (Harrison)
How do you get more sales? Marketing! But what to work on where
should you start? It depends! In this class we’ll cover the three parts of any
Marketing Plan, identify your specific answers to the Big Three Questions
(which will make marketing a zillion times easier!) and pinpoint where
you want to spend your time. The workshop includes a workbook that
you’ll fill out during class, so you leave with your own Marketing Plan to
start implementing today!

Nikki Jenkins: Making an Action Plan (Grant)
Creating a personalized plan is a way to achieve more of your goals than
by simply leaving them to chance. Take your dreams from paper to action
by following steps to make them happen. Attend this workshop to explore
your motivations and develop concrete goals for your craft business this
year, discover effective tools that will support you in making your plan for
success, and create a realistic, workable plan to build a bridge, connecting
your crafty visions to reality.

2-2:45 p.m.
Annal Vyas: Going from Sole Proprietor to LLC or
Incorporation (Hayes)
This session will describe why it’s important to organize a separate legal
entity for one’s business pursuits, as well as feature an overview of the
different types of entities one can form.
Plus: Coffee break sponsored by Aeolidia

CheyOnna Sewell: Racial Justice and the Role of
Knitting (Harrison)
This session will discuss the need for racial justice and the various ways
that we can all work towards such justice including through knitting, the
knitting culture and knitting community. It will briefly touch on erasure
within the United States knitting culture and lead a discussion regarding
ways to work towards inclusion.

Tara Swiger: Craft Your Customer Path (Grant)
How do your customers find you, fall in love, and buy? We’ll cover each
step of the process: how people find you (online and in-person), how
you build loyalty and make them comfortable buying, and how to keep
them coming back. The workshop includes a workbook that you’ll fill
out during class, so you leave with your own plan of improving your
Customer Path, no matter what your business is.

3-3:45 p.m.
Panel: Craft Show Master Class (Hayes)
Craft shows remain a vital outlet for handmade businesspeople. A panel
of indie craft show organizers and observers will discuss how you can best
participate in shows to engage with sellers and boost your sales. Come
prepared with questions for our panelists!
Panelists: Stephanie Tardy Duimstra, Handmade Arcade, Megan
Green and Talia Halliday

Kate McKean: Craft Book Publishing (Harrison)
How does a craft book get published? Literary agent Kate McKean
explains how craft books come to be and what you need to know to
decide if your work is right for the craft book market. We’ll talk about
using an agent or going it alone, how book advances work, who pays for

what (i.e. photography? supplies?), and how the changing online world
affects the craft book market. Come with questions ready!

Mei Pak: Blogger Outreach for Exposure (Grant)
Learn how to pitch your products to bloggers, use various strategies for
successful pitching and get featured for tons of exposure and more sales
to your business.

4-4:45 p.m.
Annal Vyas: Contracts for Crafters (Hayes)
This session will go over what a contract is, as well as an overview of
common contract terms. It will also feature a discussion on strategies to
minimize legal risk by including particular contract provisions.

Stephanie Tardy Duimstra: Business Building
Lightning Round (Harrison)
We’ll crowdsource answers to people’s questions with advice from the
trenches. Participants will be invited to answer a couple of short questions
to identify and then share a quick, actionable business-building tip or a
business resource that they just can’t live without. All responses will be
documented to be shared after the conference.

Stephanie Dyke: Time Management (Grant)
Does it seem like there is never enough time in the day to get everything
done? We all struggle with the finite resource of time, but creative
entrepreneurs are often hit hardest. If you are overwhelmed trying to
juggle business responsibilities, family priorities, “day jobs,” and creative
productivity — not to mention self-care and downtime! — you will
love this workshop. Learn strategies and best practices for meeting your
obligations and fulfilling your creative goals without sacrificing your
sanity, because burnout isn’t good for anyone!

4-9 p.m.
Trade Show (Mckinley)
Explore crafty stores and organizations, and try your hand at new
techniques! You can also add to the coloring wall and consult with the
Price Doctor. A cash bar will be open all night.

5-6 p.m.
Keynote: Lisa Congdon (Hayes)
There are things we tell ourselves about why something won’t work or
why we might never be successful. Most of these messages come from
decades of deeply ingrained cultural beliefs about what it means to be
an artist or maker: that we are destined to be poor or that we aren’t
smart businesspeople. These messages prevent many people from
even attempting to make a living at what they do. I want to turn those
preconceived notions on their heads and to help people, women in
particular, to embrace not only their craft but their aspirations for success
in whatever way they define it.

8:30-11 p.m.
Craftivities (Hayes/McKinley)
Hang out with all your new crafty friends! We encourage participating
in projects or bringing your own. Compete with a team of makers in the
Craft Corner Death Match, or bust a move with Crafty Karaoke!

Sunday
9-10 a.m.
Breakfast (Hayes)
Start your day off right with a delicious breakfast on us!

10-10:45 a.m.
Handmade Arcade: Craft Show Booth Critiques
(Hayes)

How is your craft show booth display looking? The organizers of
Pittsburgh’s Handmade Arcade will give you constructive feedback in
this participatory session. Email Tricia a picture of your booth to be
considered for a live critique during the session! tricia.foley@gmail.com

Talia Halliday: Wholesale Like a Pro (Harrison)
Get started with wholesale! We’ll talk terms, line sheets, catalogs, MSRPs,
keystone pricing, lead times and more. I will introduce a variety of

wholesale shows in the area and beyond that you may find success at. I’ll
talk about displays for wholesale shows and setting up your website to
accommodate wholesale buyers as well as retail customers.

Nikki Jenkins: Find Your Tribe: Building a Craft
Community (Grant)
Having a successful craft business is in part due to our skills but it’s
also nurtured by the synergetic relationships we cultivate. Attend this
workshop to recognize your current strengths and assets, identify who
is in your corner and who you would like to invite in, share your story,
and tap into connections to build a strong web of support in your craft
community.

11-11:45 a.m.
Annal Vyas: Intellectual Property & Copyright
(Hayes)

Intellectual property is a huge component of creative industries. This
session will provide an overview of the different types of intellectual
property, with a focus on copyright law in particular.

Mei Pak: Social Media the Right Way (Harrison)
Making social media work for you instead of the other way around! Learn
how to increase your following and engage your fans so they shop from
you again and again.

Stephanie Dyke: Mindfulness + the Creative Mind
(Grant)

Mindfulness is a hot buzzword these days, but it’s not just a fad:
Mindfulness practices are proven to be highly rewarding for creative
people. This workshop will explore simple, non-demanding mindfulness
practices that can help enhance your creativity and bring a sense of ease
and flow to your productivity. Additional resources will also be shared to
take the experience beyond the classroom.

1-1:45 p.m.
Panel: Building Valuable Retail Relationships (Hayes)
So you’ve sent your goods off into the world of brick-and-mortar retail...
now what? Learn how you can make the most from your relationships
with wholesale and consignment customers.
Panelists: Olivera Bratich, Talia Halliday, Anne Holman and Jen
Townsend

Allison Chapman: How to Stay In Love with Your
Handmade Business (Harrison)
What happens when your dream business becomes a drag? Craft fatigue
and burn out are real dangers when you are building a business. Allison
will share her experiences on defining success, managing projects and
creating a work flow that fits your life.

Allison Rosen: Financial Analysis for Creative
Businesses (Grant)
Analyzing the data collected though bookkeeping is where the magic
happens. You will learn how to perform a variance analysis, calculate
some of the key ratios and, most importantly, we will discuss what they
really mean to you and how they can affect your future decisions.

2-2:45 p.m.
Panel: Pivots and Relaunches (Hayes)
How do you deal with change to your creative business? It’s hard to think
about, but change is really the only constant in life. The panelists will
share practical and real-life advice on how to deal with shifting focus,
relaunching or otherwise changing your business.
Panelists: Jennifer Heywood Ackerman, Lisa Congdon, Allison
Rosen and Annal Vyas

2:45-3 p.m.
Closing Ceremonies (Hayes)
Thanks for spending the weekend with us! Please let us know what
you thought of Midwest Craft Con in this short survey: goo.gl/forms/
L5rILNS0Kz

Keynote Speakers
Lisa Congdon
Portland, OR /
@lisacongdon
Fine artist and illustrator Lisa Congdon
is best known for her colorful abstract
paintings, intricate line drawings,
pattern design, and hand lettering.
She works for clients around the world
including the MoMA, Martha Stewart
Living, Chronicle Books, The Land of
Nod, Simon & Schuster, and Cloud9
Fabrics, among many others. She has
exhibited her work around the country,
including in shows at the Contemporary Jewish Museum and Bedford
Gallery and is currently represented by Uprise Gallery in New York.
She is the author of five books, including Art Inc: The Essential Guide
to Building Your Career as an Artist, Fortune Favors the Brave, Twenty
Ways to Draw a Tulip, A Collection a Day and Whatever You Are, Be a
Good One.

Abby Glassenberg
Wellesley, MA /
@abbyglassenberg
Abby Glassenberg is a sewing pattern
designer, craft book author, teacher,
and writer. On her blog, WhileSheNaps.
com, she writes about the sewing
industry, running a creative business,
and the online culture of craft. Abby
has an undergraduate degree in history
from Johns Hopkins and a master’s
degree in education from Harvard. She
taught middle school social studies in
Mississippi through Teach For America,
and sixth grade in the Newton Public Schools before becoming a textile
artist. She’s the author of three sewing books.

Speakers
Jennifer Ackerman-Haywood

grand rapids, MI / @craftsanity
Jennifer Ackerman-Haywood was born in Detroit
Rock City and now lives in West Michigan with
her husband, Jeff, and two daughters. She makes
a living teaching craft work shops, working as
a freelance feature writer, art & craft columnist,
adjunct journalism professor and selling wooden
weaving looms and handprinted goods in her Etsy
shop. She hopes to realize her childhood dream to
write a book very soon. She likes to quilt, knit, weave, sew, carve blocks,
pull prints and do just about every craft under the sun. She’s almost
always armed with a portable project. She started the Craftsanity podcast
in late 2005 while on her second maternity leave from her newspaper gig.
She continues to interview artists and crafters from around the globe,
review the latest books and products and share fun project ideas you can
try out in your home studios or with a group of artist friends and kids.
She’ll be recording interviews at the con with anyone who’d like to tell
their story!

Olivera Bratich

Columbus, OH / @whollycraft
Olivera Bratich is a terrible crafter. She has very
little artistic ability and even less patience with the
creative process. Because of this, she has a deep
respect and admiration for makers and works
hard help handmade businesses succeed. She has
owned and operated the super-fun handmade gift
store Wholly Craft! in Columbus, Ohio, for over
a decade. Wholly Craft features handmade goods from more than 400
crafters, artists and independent designers and offers workshops, parties,
and events designed to help everyone get in touch with their creative side
(whether or not they are any good at crafting). In addition to keeping
the shop, Olivera is a community organizer, cake lover and mother to a
rambunctious toddler.

Allison Chapman
Columbus, OH /
@iglooletterpress
Allison Chapman has been creating since she
was young, and was taught how to print on her
Granddad’s letterpress in his print shop. She spent
a decade teaching letterpress printing, paper
arts, and bookbinding at the Minnesota Center
for Book Arts. After inheriting her Granddad’s
press and collection of vintage images and type, Allison founded Igloo
Letterpress in 1996. After moving with her family to Ohio in 2008,
Allison has grown Igloo from a solo operation to a staff of talented
printers and creatives. Today, Igloo is a thriving makerspace, print shop
and bookbindery. In 2015 Igloo quadrupled its studio and retail space
with a move to High Street, dramatically expanding its classroom and
group workshop area.

Stephanie Dyke
Baltimore, MD /
@stephaniecappsdyke
Stephanie is a quilter, mixed media artist and
writer living in Baltimore, Maryland. Stephanie’s
story goes something like this: Five years in art
school led to an unfulfilling corporate career
and a very sad 10-year creative hiatus. When her
inner child said, “Hey, knock that off!” she found
meditation and a renewed interest in making stuff. Mindfulness and
creativity have become an important part of Stephanie’s day-to-day, and
she is always looking for ways to connect the two in fun and meaningful
(but mostly fun) ways. She blogs at Creative + Mindful, and you can find
more of her quirky brand of inspiration in her Secret Design Portfolio.

Talia Halliday

Bloomington, IN / @conduitpress
Talia Halliday is the owner of Conduit Press, an arts
business specializing in hollow books and leather
goods. Her hollow books can be found exclusively
through Uncommon Goods and her leatherwork
can be found at over 50 stores in nearly all 50 states.

Halliday also organizes the Bloomington Handmade Market, an indie
craft show in its seventh year in Bloomington, IN, with the help of a few
very entitled and opinionated minions. She opened up her own brick and
mortar shop called Gather in Bloomington in 2014.

Handmade Arcade
Pittsburgh, PA /
@handmadearcade
Handmade Arcade, founded in
2004, is Pittsburgh’s first and largest
independent craft fair. Now in its
12th year, run by a collective of
creative Pittsburghers, HA brings
innovative crafters and progressive do-it-yourself designers to sell, their
handmade, locally produced and offbeat wares at a bustling marketplace.
HA is highly anticipated event that attracts more than 9,000 attendees in
one day, providing craftspeople and artists working outside mainstream
fine arts sectors with a grassroots, high-visibility venue to sell wares, build
community, network and share their artistic practice.

Nikki Jenkins

Cincinnati, OH / @nimmydesigns
Nikki Jenkins is an entrepreneur and mixedmedia jewelry designer, the owner of Nimmy
Designs, which is sold at art and craft shows,
concerts, trunk shows, boutiques and online.
With experience in fashion modeling, personal
styling, metalsmithing and glass artistry, she
is passionate about incorporating artistic vision into professional
development. She is motivated by uncovering the uniqueness and beauty
at the center of creativity and artistic expression. By day, Nikki is a
Certified Health Education Specialist with a master’s degree in education
and a bachelor’s degree in psychology.

Sandria Marie

Ferndale, MI / @brazencosmetics
Part chemist, part entrepreneur, part entertainer
and part pixie, Sandria Marie is a serial
entrepreneur. Sandria started her love affair with
formulating natural products in college when

allergies prevented her from using conventional makeup and skin care.
Over the years, she taught herself soapmaking, aromatherapy, skin care
and cosmetic formulating. She set out to invent products that changed
the way women experienced natural cosmetics, in a non-intimidating and
inclusive environment, creating Brazen Cosmetics. Sandia owns a retail
store, several online stores, teaches weekly cosmetics-making classes, and
hosts workshops for entrepreneurs and bloggers.

Kate McKean

BROOKLYN, NY / @kate_mckean
Kate McKean is Vice President and Literary
Agent at the Howard Morhaim Literary Agency
in Brooklyn, NY, where she has been representing
clients in the areas of craft, art, illustration and
pop culture (among many other areas) for over
nine years. She earned her MA in Fiction Writing
at the University of Southern Mississippi and likes
to write, crochet and sew when she’s not reading.
Want to meet with her one-on-one to talk about
your book idea? Sign up here: is.gd/katemckean

Mei Pak
Minneapolis, MN /
@creativehiveco, @tinyhands
Mei Pak is a marketing strategist guiding and
supporting small and creative business owners.
She helps makers, artists and designers create
more buzz for their business at Creative Hive
Co. Business topics she is passionate about are
PR and publicity, social media, wholesale, paid advertising, blogger
outreach, pricing, branding, customer experience, web design and scaling
up your biz without any capital. Mei also runs Tiny Hands, a line of
handmade, scented food jewelry with her small team of assistants. She
sells in over a hundred stores across the U.S., has been featured on Parks
and Recreation, InTouch Magazine, Every Day With Rachael Ray and
Design*Sponge and has appeared on TV a number of times.

Allison Rosen

Wilmington, NC / @theallisonrosen
Allison’s first business, at 9 years old, was selling pom-pom animals with

googly eyes. Many years later, she graduated with
a bachelor’s degree in commerce. In 2002, with
a master’s degree in accountancy, she and her
new husband moved to Berkeley, CA, where she
worked as an auditor and controller. During this
time, Allison rediscovered her love of craft and
jumped headlong into quilting. After the birth
of her twins, her accounting career continued to
grow and she began blogging and podcasting at
Within A Quarter Inch. In 2008, she and her new
family moved to Athens, OH, where it became clear her son had some
serious disabilities. Allison left her finance position to raise her twins fulltime. Now living in Wilmington, NC, Allison is finally working for herself
as The Crafty Controller, an accountancy firm that serves indie crafters.

CheyOnna Sewell
Minneapolis, MN /
@Theyarnmission
CheyOnna has lived much of her adult life split
between the city she grew up in, Kansas City,
MO, and the city where she found her second
voice, St. Louis. She now lives in Minneapolis,
MN, with her husband and two cats. In 2014, she
founded The Yarn Mission, an anti-racist, antisexist and anti-oppression knitting collective to support and organize for
Black Liberation. The Yarn Mission has shared the art and (sometimes)
calm of knitting with others through community knitting sessions and
facilitating learning at self-care events and workshops. As a criminologist,
she has done work for the NAACP Legal Defense Fund in an effort to
combat systemic racism within the criminal (in)justice system. Her time
and energy is devoted to her arts (knitting and crocheting), cats, family,
The Yarn Mission, Black Liberation, and working on a dissertation in
criminology and criminal justice.

The Smithery
Columbus, OH /
@shopthesmithery
Anne Holman and Jen Townsend have been making and selling their
individual jewelry lines for a combined total of 20 years in galleries, art
festivals, boutiques and online. With experiences in organizing art events

and craft markets, and
teaching workshops and
undergraduate metalsmith
courses, the pair have a
wealth of experiences on
both sides of the artist/
retailer relationship. Each
discovered their passion for
working in metal while in
art school and graduated
with BFAs from the
Columbus College of Art
and Design. In 2014, they founded The Smithery as a working metalsmith
studio and artist-made shop. The Smithery has a retail storefront
showcasing a curated collection of fine handmade goods from around the
world, offering workshops, hands-on events and artist trunk shows.

Tara Swiger

Johnson City, TN / @Taraswiger
Tara Swiger is the author of Market Yourself, a
system for creating a marketing plan for your craft
business. She began her entrepreneurial journey as
a yarn-maker, and quit her day job in 2009 to be a
full-time maker. She has been writing and teaching
about handmade business for over five years, via
(free) weekly lessons, her podcast, and in-person
and online courses. Her superpower is translating complex business
principles into the language of artists and makers and turning theory
into doable action plans. Tara’s taught traditional artists in rural North
Carolina with the nonprofit Handmade in America, to alpaca farmers
at the Camelid Conference, to makers at Craftcation and School House
Craft Con, as well as with with CreativeLIVE.

Stephanie Tardy Duimstra
Lansing, MI / @typeshy

Stephanie Tardy Duimstra has over a decade of
experience organizing and working in the DIY
community. She helped found and is a past member
of Handmade Detroit, which produces the annual
Detroit Urban Craft Fair. She currently runs Type

Shy, a handmade stationery company, featuring papercut art and cards
made with vintage paper. She also runs Craft Show Prep, a site full of
resources for the indie craft community, including an newsletter featuring
open craft show applications. Despite how dry this bio sounds, she’s
actually not a crashing bore.

Annal Vyas

Akron, OH / @annal_vyas
Annal teaches business planning law at The
University of Akron School of Law, and he also
helps run the Small Entrepreneur and Economic
Development Legal Clinic, which assists small
businesses and nonprofits with legal matters. He
is also the program director of The Bit Factory,
the City of Akron’s internet startup accelerator, as well as the event
organizer of Pecha Kucha Akron and NEXTOhio, an internet startup
conference. Before teaching at Akron Law, he worked at Thompson Hine
LLP and helped run a domestic violence legal clinic. He is the author of
the forthcoming book “The Legal Guide to Starting Your Business: A
Conversation.”
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